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Gumbheer raja fell,
Whose splendour among Hindoos was unbroken
occurrences. a D 1833 was a year of uncommon scarcity, if not of
famine. The Bombay government wnte thus to the Court of Directors,
on the 10th of December, 111 that year —
'The political superintendent of Pahlunpoor reports the entire
' destruction of the monsoon crops, which had caused the price of grain
' to rise to a height unknown since the famine of 1812-13 With a view
' to afford every facility to the importation of grain, and to alleviate,
 *	as far as possible, the distress caused to the poorer classes, the Dewan
' of Pahlunpoor had, at the suggestion of Lieutenant Prescott, altogether
' removed the transit duties upon imported gram, and the greater part
'of this district being, fortunately, favourable to irrigation, every
' encouragement has been given to cultivators to sink wells for that
' purpose, by which means the present scarcity will be partially removed
 *	There is still, however, much reason to apprehend that the Koolees
'and other turbulent characters throughout Goozerat,  deprived of
' employment by the failure of their crops, and rendered desperate by
 *	the present high pnce of food, will assemble in bands, and threaten
' the public tranquillity, for the preservation of which every practicable
' measure of precaution has been taken
' On the 16th of August, Mr Willoughby states, that up to that
'period there had been a general failure of rain almost throughout
'Kateewar, and no prospect of a timely supply to save the crops.
 *	A great scarcity of gram and forage was the consequence, and large
' remissions of tribute, due to the British and Guikowar governments,
 *	would become necessary    The price of gram had trebled in amount,
' and was still rising,  the want of forage was principally felt, great
'numbers of cattle were dying daily    Mi  Willoughby further states,
'that in his opinion, one half of the ordinary amount paid by the
' tributaries would have to be remitted
4 The very bad accounts received from the districts to the N W and
' S W of Bhoo], induced the resident to make a tour through, them,
' to satisfy himself by personal observation. These reports appear not
1 to have been exaggerated. In many places there had been no ram
' this year* and a very scanty supply last season, owing to which the
*	forage had totally failed, and cattle perished from starvation in large
1 numbers.   On most other occasions of drought in this province, the
 *	people had Guzerat, Kateewar and Sinde to retire to with their families
and herds, but this resource has failed them this year    The durbar
 *	has resolved to alleviate the sufferings of the working class by grvmg
 *	them a seer of grain daily for deepening the tanks near the city, to
 *	which the Hamster has added a quarter of a seer at his own expense
* Subsequent to the date of this report, some ram had fallen, but the
| hopes thus excited were dissipated, and the prospects of the season
tendered more gloomy than ever by the appearance of large flights
' oi loouats, which have entirely overspread the country, and utterly

